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Oak Bay’s character is shaped by its natural
environment, and we are blessed to live in one of the
most magnificent settings in the world. Whether a
resident or a visitor, we are drawn outdoors to enjoy
our coastline, gardens, parks and open spaces. 
As you, and your friends and family, bask in the last
golden rays of summer, I encourage you to visit one of
Oak Bay’s 29 park areas – one you haven’t visited for
a while, or perhaps return to one of your favorites with
fresh eyes - and be mindful that each one has an
enduring human story. 

In 1937, for example, as a memorial to her late
husband Hugo Beaven, Ada Beaven established the
Rose Garden at Windsor Park. Ada’s father was
Joseph Despard Pemberton whose estate
encompassed much of the land in south Oak Bay.
Windsor Park was part of that original 1200 acre Pemberton estate. Ada was known to be a very involved and kind
citizen who loved the ‘Village’ traveling the avenue in her electric car! Upon Ada’s death in 1958, she also donated
the Native Plant Garden to the municipality as a loving legacy. This year, the District refurbished Ada and Hugo’s
Rose Garden with new soil, 225 new, fragrant roses and new entry gates; and, thanks to a recent bequest, Ada’s
Native Plant Garden now has a new deer-proof fence. Stories of generosity and kindness like Ada’s can be found in
all of Oak Bay’s parks. The Friends of Upland’s Park (FOUP) is one of several present day examples of citizen
contribution and community impact in Oak Bay. Founded in 2009, this volunteer organization works tirelessly to help
protect Uplands Park – 31 hectares of sensitive Garry Oak habitat that remains untouched in its natural setting.
FOUP volunteers play a key role in the removal of invasive plants in Uplands Park and this year they oversaw the
planting of more than 2200 native plants, thanks to a municipal grant from the Federal Government for $33,800 to
support the ongoing restoration of this globally significant ecosystem. Currently 22 rare and endangered plant
species can be found in Uplands Park. This fall FOUP members will be busy collecting seeds to strengthen these
vulnerable populations of plants for our children and grandchildren to experience today and into the future.

The District of Oak Bay maintains
approximately 71- hectares of green
space and over 10,000 boulevard trees
on behalf of its citizens. Protecting and
enhancing Oak Bay’s park areas is a
responsibility and privilege that Council
takes very seriously. Whether you are
heading to Henderson Golf Course
to play golf, or to check out the new
Henderson Park Kiwanis Playground –
whether you are picnicing at Willows
Beach, hiking Anderson Hill or simply
resting and day-dreaming, enjoy and
celebrate your fantastic parks!

Yours truly, 

Mayor Nils Jensen
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